Mosquito and Insect Screen Mesh

Available Colours:

- Black

Product code: KBT9936 U36
Selected Colour: Black
Width: 160 cm
Price: £8.99/mtr

Description:

Mosquito Mesh / Insect screen mesh, soft touch fire resistant fibreglass mesh coated with PVC for outdoors and mosquito and insect protection, Durable and hard wearing.

Ideal for applications in

- Camping
- Door Screens
- Window Screens
- Ventilation Screening
- Construction
- Livestock
- Also used to filter big fluids.

With a sof-touch and dimensionally stabilized.

Mesh Specification
36% Fiber Glass
64% PVC
Thickness: 0.29mm
Weight: 120g/m Sq
Width: 160cm
Finish: Glossy
Ultraviolet Resistance (UV) Min.6
Temperature Resistance: -20c / +70c
Fire Retardant Classification: (C) BS5897
Cleaning: Soapy Water
Confection: Heat, High frequency or ultrasonic welding